Meeting date - 3 Sep 13
Location: Blitz Tigard
Attendance:
Eric
Dee
Tom
Jim
Paul
Shawn
Meeting minutes Divisions have been set (4 divisions of 6 and 2 divisions of 4)
Agenda for Captain's Mtg:
- Remind about forfeit rule
- Stats due Sat night
- Sub must be 4th player (can't use if you have 4). Must clear through Dee (first) or board member
(second) and will not count if you do it. Opposing captain needs to call team out on it.
- Hiding sportsman votes....again (hiding completely)
- Clarify playoff rules. Call board member for final result. Remind them of the rule.
- Try to let the other captain know of the sub.

Q: Can you have a 1st half/2nd half subs (one sub replaces another due to unforseen items)?
A: You must still clear through proper channels. Also, if you have a person who is subbing due to
logistics, can sub when person leaves.

Previous money owed - Collect from:
A&L $405.00 (Paul has copy of invoice)
County Cork $185 (pending) Has been received
Horse Brass $60 - bar Sponsorship
Moon and Sixpence $60 - bar sponsorship
Beer bunker 60 - bar sponsorships
D's $45 (get 4 Sep) - Team fee Has been received
Ballad Town Billiards $110 purchase of two boards
Blitz Tigard $110 purchase of two boards (invoice given to Jennifer)
Grendel's $55.00 purchase of one board

Tom received $280 from Dee (A&L payment and fee from Jeff Hartman). Then Dee took it from Tom
and gave it to Shawn.
Paul gave PADA membership fee ($10) for Kevin Luke to Shawn
Notes from last meeting have gone MIA.
Upcoming season schedule
Start 12 Sep
Skip Halloween
End 21 Nov
Skip Thanksgiving
Playoffs start 5 Dec - End 19 Dec
Turkey Shoot - 23 Nov Coach's. Tom to clear with bar
Billy Bob's - 12 Oct ($ draw). Need to coordinate with bar
Christmas shoot - 21 Dec Location TBD
Need more award pins - How do we get them and then get them out? Will change to one pin per
highlight (if you hit 17, you only get 1)
Dee to order from A-Z darts.
Board meetings moved to 1st Tues of month
Oct meeting: 1 Oct - Billy Bobs
Nov meeting: 5 Nov - Coach's
Dec meeting: 3 Dec - D's Bar

AR: Put schedule together and send to board. Include qualifiers.
AR:Shawn to check with La La on board shirts

Other items:
Discussion about automating rankings and stats (database) - chunk blocks of items together
Need advertising budget.

